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The success of Athol’s Water Division is attributed to 

those long-term staff who we’ve seen retire and to the 

new and existing staff who continue to foster their water 

works knowledge. As stewards of water for the 

consuming public, we proudly share the following 

accomplishments: 

• Water Fluoridation Quality Award—We continue 

to receive these from the State Department of Public 

Health and the Federal Centers for Disease Control. 

• Water Taste Test Award—Our community water 

system clinched “Second Place” in Mass Rural Water 

Association’s statewide annual Water Taste Test 

Competition on September 14, 2022. 

• Sanitary Survey Success—This triennial inspection 

completed on November 14, 2022 by MassDEP, 

reveals continued excellence in our system’s health 

ensuring quality drinking water and public health. 

So when regularly asked is the “Water safe to drink?”, the 

Super Says, “Yes it sure is, and it tastes good too!” 

AWARD-WINNING WATER 

The Super Says… 

“Drink Athol’s water; it’s 

better than bottled.” 

SOURCE TO TAP:  Where does your 

drinking water come from? 

The Town of Athol has four groundwater 

sources all located in the downtown area. 

Water is pumped from three of these 

sources to the Public Works facility for 

treatment before being pumped through 

58 miles of water distribution lines to the 

taps in your homes. The fourth ground-

water source has a treatment facility of 

its own located off of Jones Street. 

All of these sources pump from down-

town to the uptown area where two 

booster stations are provided to assist in 

the filling of storage tanks and supplying 

the distribution system with an adequate    

supply of water. 

PFAS Past 
Per– and Polyfluoroalkyl substances (PFAS) have been 

used in the manufacturing of stain-resistant, water-

resistant, and non-stick goods commonly used by con-

sumers and industry since the 1950s. Due to its wide use 

in consumer products, most people have been exposed to 

this family of chemicals at varying levels in their lifetime. 

PFAS Present 
Emerging health and environmental concerns focus on 

drinking water. PFAS are water soluble and can leach 

into groundwater from some firefighting foam, landfills, 

manufacturing sites, etc. PFAS-contaminated food or 

water can build up in the body and at increased levels 

may present health concerns. To mitigate such risks, the 

Massachusetts Department of Environmental Protection 

(MassDEP) set a drinking water standard requiring PFAS 

levels not exceed the Maximum Contaminant Level 

(MCL) of 20 parts per trillion (ppt). Athol’s PFAS 

sampling results have been consistently 

under this MCL. 

PFAS ‘Forever’ 

Known as the ‘Forever Chemicals’, PFAS are extremely 
persistent and slow to break down calling for additional 
action. To learn about continued efforts to address PFAS, 
visit the Environmental Protection Agency’s (EPA) PFAS 
Strategic Roadmap at https://www.epa.gov/pfas/pfas-
strategic-roadmap-epas-commitments-action-2021-2024 

PFAS: PAST, PRESENT, ‘FOREVER’ 

https://www.epa.gov/pfas/pfas-strategic-roadmap-epas-commitments-action-2021-2024
https://www.epa.gov/pfas/pfas-strategic-roadmap-epas-commitments-action-2021-2024


 

 

 Source Water Assessment Plan 

In 2003, a source water assessment plan was updated and prepared for the Town to protect our water supplies. The 

program is to prevent any further contamination of our sources. Restrictions are in place to prevent hazardous materials 

and facilities from being allowed within the established protection zones. Our local agencies work very closely with the 

Public Works Department to prevent any type of contamination. To receive a copy of the source water assessment 

plan, please contact the Department of Public Works at 584 Main Street, Room 24, Athol, MA 01331. 

The sources of drinking water (both tap water and bottled water) include rivers, lakes, streams, ponds, 

reservoirs, springs and wells. As water travels over the surface of the land or through the ground, it dissolves 

naturally occurring minerals and, in some cases, radioactive material, and can pick up substances resulting 

from the presence of animals or from human activity. 

Drinking water, including bottled water, may reasonably be expected to contain at least small amounts of some 

contaminants. The presence of contaminants does not necessarily indicate that water poses a health risk. More 

information about contaminants and potential health effects can be obtained by calling the Environmental 

Protection Agency’s (EPA) Safe Drinking Water Hotline at 1-800-426-4791. 

The presence of and exposure to Lead continues to be at the forefront of ongoing 

regulatory changes within the drinking water community. Lead is harmful to 

health and those most significantly impacted are pregnant women and children. 

It is agreed by both the EPA and the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 

(CDC), that “there is no known safe level of lead in a child’s blood.” 

MassDEP seeks to have all Lead service lines removed within the next five (5)

years. As part of this effort to protect public health, all public water systems must 

complete a comprehensive Lead Service Line Inventory by October 16, 2024   

identifying every water user’s type of service line. 

 

 

 

 

 

Lead service lines along with household plumbing such as lead pipes, faucets and 

plumbing fixtures in your home are the leading causes of lead exposure in drink-

ing water, which is why the Athol Water Division seeks your help in completing 

this mandated inventory process. To assist you, MassDEP has sponsored a web 

app that can be accessed online with a mobile device or computer. 

Use MassDEP’s Mass Lead Service Line Identification (MA-LSLI) 

app at https://app.smartsheet.com/b/form/

f9ee39b7972f443ca63e8b936cd7f92b or scan the QR code to 

upload your service line photos. 

Prefer to have one of our professional water staff complete a free in-home 

survey? Please call 978-721-8448 to schedule an appointment. We’ll assist 

you in identifying possible Lead sources and offer mitigation solutions. 

“LEAD” IT OUT WITH ATHOL 

Types of Service Lines 

Understand the source water and water 

within the distribution system is lead-free. 

However, older homes may have lead 

soldered joints or lead and copper pipes 

that may dissolve into the water. The 

Town of Athol treats their water to 

prevent this process from occurring. 

If present, elevated levels of lead can cause 

serious health problems, especially for 

pregnant women and young children. Lead 

in drinking water is primarily from 

materials and components associated with 

service lines and home plumbing. The Town 

of Athol is responsible for providing high 

quality drinking water, but cannot control 

the variety of materials used in plumbing 

components. When your water has been 

sitting for several hours, you can minimize 

the potential for lead exposure by flushing 

your tap for 30 seconds to 2 minutes before 

using water for drinking or cooking. If you 

are concerned about lead in your water, 

you may wish to have it tested. Information 

on lead in drinking water, testing methods, 

and steps you can take to minimize 

exposure is available from the Safe 

Drinking Water Hotline (800-426-4791) or  

http://www.epa.gov/safewater/lead 

LEAD AND COPPER 

https://app.smartsheet.com/b/form/f9ee39b7972f443ca63e8b936cd7f92b
https://app.smartsheet.com/b/form/f9ee39b7972f443ca63e8b936cd7f92b


 

 

The Public Works Department and Local Agencies can only 

provide a certain amount of protection without help from Athol 

residents and consumers. Please assist us in protecting our 

valuable water resources by reporting any illegal dumping of 

gasoline, oil or other hazardous materials by calling the Public 

Works office at 978-721-8448. Reports of suspicious activity 

around the Water Department Buildings or Water Storage Tanks 

should be directed to the State Police at 800-525-5555. 

Zone II is the Department of Environmental Protection 

approved primary recharge area for our aquifer. It is 

very important to protect the land within Zone II to 

avoid contamination to our water supply from improper 

disposal of hazardous materials from residential, 

commercial, and industrial facilities. 

A cross-connection is any actual or potential connection between 

the public water supply and a source of contamination or pollution. 

Examples of potential cross-connection contamination are: 

Filling your car’s radiator with a garden hose with no air gap 

A hose connected to a sink faucet that could result in back-
siphonage under a low pressure situation 

A garden hose connected to a fertilizer/pesticide sprayer 
attachment 

A garden hose connected to an outdoor spigot with the other 
end submerged in a pool 

A water feed to a boiler 

A water line feed to a chemical tank with no air gap 

Protect Your Home 

The Athol Water Division recommends purchasing low-cost, no 

lead Hose Bibb Vacuum Breakers and install them on all threaded 

faucets both in and outside of your residence. These devices will 

prevent hazardous water from being siphoned back into your home. 

Commercial, Industrial, Municipal & Institutional Buildings 

Our staff surveys buildings for hazardous cross-connections. If 

hazards are found, owners must eliminate or install proper devices 

for protection against back-siphonage. We visit facilities regularly 

twice a year to test backflow devices to ensure they are functioning 

properly. If your facility undergoes any changes since an initial 

survey where plumbing has been altered in any way, you need to 

notify the Athol DPW to determine if a new survey is necessary.  

CROSS-CONNECTION PROTECTION 

PROTECTION OF THE WATER SYSTEM 

 Union/Walnut/Canal St.—Replaced 1100 feet of 
water main 

 Tully Well #3—Replaced Flow Meter 

 Hydrants—Relocated one on Ridge Av., replaced 
one at Park/School St. and one on Wilson Av.  

CONSTRUCTION ON TAP 

 Green/Kennebunk St. Water Main Replacement 

 Birch St. Water Main Replacement 

 Canal/Lumber St. Community Development Block 
Grant (CDBG) Infrastructure Project 

 Tully Treatment Plant—Sodium Hydroxide chemi-
cal feed pump system replacement 

 Five Points TIP Reconstruction Project 

 Lead Service Line Inventory/Replacement Program 



 

 

Richard Kilhart, Superintendent ......................................................... D3/T2 Water Licenses 

Paul Raskevitz, Assistant Superintendent ........................................... D3/T1 Water Licenses 

Jennifer Shaw, Environmental Compliance........................... D1/D2/T1 OIT Water Licenses 

Bob Hughes, Primary Treatment Operator ........................................ D2/T2 Water Licenses 

Matt Bardsley, Secondary Treatment Operator ................................. D2/T2 Water Licenses 

Dave Craven, Primary Distribution Operator .................................... D2/T2 Water Licenses 

Rob Bergquist, Secondary Distribution Operator ..............................D2/T1 Water Licenses 

Billy Sykes, Operator ..................................................................... D1/T1 OIT Water Licenses 

Joe Verheyen, Operator ................................................................. D1/T1 OIT Water Licenses 

Andy Belloli, Operator ......................................................................... D2/T2 Water Licenses 

Jeremy Burnett, Operator ............................................................. D1/T1 OIT Water Licenses 

VIEW FROM THE SUPER’S DESK 

For questions about this newsletter or information about your water utility, please 

visit the Athol Department of Public Works office located at 584 Main St., Room 24, 

Athol, MA 01331 or call 978-721-8448. Our professional staff are happy to assist you. 

Office Hours 

Monday, Wednesday, Thursday  8AM—5PM 

Tuesday    8AM—8PM 

Friday     Closed 

Copies of this newsletter and included 2022 Water Quality Report will be available at the Town Clerk’s Office, the 

Town of Athol website http://www.athol-ma.gov and Department of Public Works at 584 Main Street, Athol, MA. 

 
 
 

The Town of Athol has secured millions of dollars in infrastructure project funds this year. The Department of Public 
Works will be facilitating water main replacements on Kennebunk & Green Streets. This will involve the replacement 
of 135-year-old Cast Iron water main. Sewer lines in that area will also be re-lined for structural integrity before final 
paving. Canal and Lumber Streets are also on the docket for potential replacement. Although these additional projects 
are significant, they are only a small portion of the Water & Sewer Distribution and Collection systems. Of Athol’s 58 
miles of water main, approximately 45 miles of 100-year-old pipe remains in service. This terminology is called "pipe 
beyond its useful life". This doesn’t mean it's not safe or will break down but likely in need of replacement to avoid 
those things associated with lack of service. 

We strive to keep your water and sewer rates reasonable while continuing to balance the need for replacement as we 
continue to keep this aging infrastructure clean, safe and most of all affordable. Water services cost you less than one
(1) cent per gallon. 

Please remember that with construction comes disruption. Please be aware of our crews in the street. Keep them safe, 
slow down at construction sites. We want to go home to our families too. 

With Water Works Pride, 

Richard Kilhart 

TODAY’S WORKFORCE, TOMORROW’S FUTURE 



 

 

Contaminants that may be 
present in Source Water... 

● Microbial Contaminants, such as viruses and 

bacteria, which may come from sewage 

treatment plants, septic systems, agricultural 

livestock operations, and wildlife. 

● Pesticides and Herbicides, which may 

come from a variety of sources such as 

agriculture, urban stormwater runoff, and 

residential uses. 

● Inorganic Contaminants, such as salts and 

metals, which can be naturally-occurring 

or result from urban stormwater runoff, 

industrial or domestic wastewater dis-

charges, oil and gas production, mining, 

or farming. 

● Organic Chemical Contaminants, which 

include synthetic and volatile organic 

chemicals; by-products of industrial pro-

cesses and petroleum production, and can 

also come from gas stations, urban storm-

water runoff, and septic systems. 

● Radioactive Contaminants, which can be 

naturally-occurring or be the result of oil 

and gas production and mining activities. 

Town of Athol Water Division 

2022Water Quality Report 
Public Water Supply Identification Number 1015000 

Massachusetts Department of 
Environmental Protection (DEP) - the 
state agency responsible for setting and 
enforcing drinking water regulations 

Maximum Contaminant Level (MCL) - 
the highest level of a contaminant 
allowable in drinking water. MCLs are set 
as close to MCLGs as feasible using the 
best available treatment technology 

Maximum Contaminant Level Goal 
(MCLG) - the level of a contaminant in 
drinking water below which there is no 
known or expected risk to health 

Secondary Maximum Contaminant 
Level (SMCL) - Established guidelines to 
assist public water systems in managing 
their drinking water for aesthetic 
considerations, such as taste, color, and 
odor. These contaminants are not 
considered to present a risk to human 
health at the SMCL. 

Office of Research and Standards 
Guideline (ORSG) - concentration of a 
chemical in drinking water at or below 
which adverse health effects are unlikely 
to occur after chronic (lifetime) exposure 

Action Level (AL) - concentration of 
a contaminant which, if exceeded, 
triggers treatment or other 
requirements that a water system 
must follow 

90th Percentile - Out of every 10 
homes sampled, 9 were at or below 
this level. This number is compared 
to the action level to determine lead 
and copper compliance. 

ppm - parts per million or milligrams 
per liter (mg/L) 

ppb - one part per billion or 
micrograms per liter (ug/L) 

ppt– parts per trillion 

pCi/L - picocuries per liter; a 
measurement of radioactivity in water 

Treatment Technique (TT) - a 
required process intended to reduce 
the level of a contaminant in drinking 
water 

Unregulated Contaminants - 
substances without MCLs for which 
the Environmental Protection Agency 
requires monitoring but has not yet 
established drinking water standards. 

DEFINITIONS 

 
 

The Town of Athol Water Division is pleased to share that our water system had another successful year of supplying you with the 
highest quality of water. Working for you to make this possible are Athol’s Department of Public Works professional staff. Our 
staff is dedicated in its efforts to work as a team to continue providing you with water of the highest quality. To better understand 
the water chemistry here in the Town of Athol, please review the information below and the report on the following pages. You 
may contact Athol Water Division’s Primary Water Treatment Operator, Bob Hughes, at 978-721-8448 with any questions. 

Understanding this Report 

To ensure tap water is safe to drink, the EPA and MassDEP prescribe regulations that limit the amount of certain contaminants in 
water provided by public water systems. The U.S. Food and Drug Administration and the Massachusetts Department of Public 
Health regulations establish limits for contaminants in bottled water that must provide the same protection for public health. The 
Athol Water Division routinely monitors for contaminants in your drinking water according to federal and state laws. This report 
covers the period of January 1, 2022 to December 31, 2022. 

Some people may be more vulnerable to contaminants in drinking water than the general population. Immuno-
compromised persons such as persons with cancer undergoing chemotherapy, persons who have undergone organ trans-
plants, people with HIV/AIDS or other immune system disorders, some elderly, and infants can be particularly at risk 
from infections. These people should seek advice about drinking water from their health care providers. EPA and CDC 
guidelines on appropriate means to lessen the risk of infection by Cryptosporidium and other microbial contaminants 
are available from the Safe Drinking Water Hotline (800-426-4791). 



 

 

Town of Athol Water Division 
2022 Water Quality Report 

PWS #1015000 

Below are substances detected in the Town’s drinking water during the past 5 years. None of which were detected above the 

allowable limit. Copies of this report will be available at the Town Clerk’s Office, Athol’s website, http://www.athol-ma.gov, 

and the Department of Public Works at 584 Main Street, Athol, MA. For questions, please call the Athol DPW 978-721-8448. 



 

 

Town of Athol Water Division 
2022 Water Quality Report 

PWS #1015000 
 

(Continued) 

We welcome you to learn more about the Athol DPW, 

or view our 2022 Water Quality Report digitally, by 

scanning the QR Code above. 

INFORMATION 



 

 


